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A SI14PLEPROCEDUREFM SCHEMATICDESIGN OF PASSIVE SOLAR BUILDINGS*

by

Mllllan 0. Urqy Md Claudfa E. Kosleulcz
Los Aiamos NationalLaboratory
Los Al&uos, New tkXfCO 87545

ABSTRACT

A simple procedurefor use during the schemattcphasa
of passive solar building design Is presented in this arti-
cle. The procedure ?s quantitativeand accurate enough to
Insure that designs based on the provided start~ngpofnt
valum of the primary bulldlng parmeters wI1l be cost ef-
fective.

1NTRO(AJCTION
The appropriateuse of

ings depends on clfmate in

passive solar UId conservationmeasures in twlld-

a manner that is fairly well understoodby experi-

enced architectsand builders and by researcherswh0$8 understandingis based

on scientificprinciples. It~this paper, w mek to convey our Gun scientif-

ically bas$d understamilngof the building/climaterelationshipto interested

professionalsas well as to provide a step-by-stepprocedurefor schenmt+c

design.

The design procedurespresented herein were exmrpted from “PassiveSolar

OQsign M8nual for Naval Installations.“1 A second paper dealing with design

analy$i$will a~ear in @ later i$sue.

*Oeveln~nt of tho$e simplifieddesi n procedureswas supportedby th{~
1!Naval Civi’1EngineeringLaboratoryat Pop HuenanetCallfornta. The Navy ,,

?project officers who d rectea the work were CharlesMiles and Ed Durlak.
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6EHIAL CLIMATICCOhSIIIERATIONS

I~rtmt Weather Parrnters

The heatingdegree days (DO) value for a perioa of 1 day is ciilalatea
By sumlng the aifferanceBetween the ease temperatureof interestana tne

Outsfae mafalenttemperaturefor each nour of tne clay. If an nourly cllfference

~ppens to be ne~at~ve,~ set M equal to zero for tnat particularhOur.

Using this procedurefor datermlnlngthe dally 00, one can easily obtain the

heating degree days for a tl~ pertod d &rbitrary lengtn,say a month or a

year, Simpiy by Sumtng theaaily cuntrtButionstnat occur durfng the period.

~OnSequ@ntly,the WUnt of Mat required to maintatna builaing at tne base

temperature(In tha absence of Internalsources)for one montn Is given Dy.

flL-TLC “ L7 (8tu) , (1)

#here TLC (8tu/”Fclay)Is tne total load coefficientof tne Dullaing ana 00 1s

the number of degree says occurringaurlng tne IIUnth. Tne total load Caefti.

Chnt is aefinedas the mount of heat requiredto maintain a l°F difference

Betwen the Inside.tnaoutside wnolent temperaturesfcr a period of 24 hours.

The heat load for the enttre hsating season Is ohtdinea simply by aclaingtne

mntnly loafisy+ven ty Eq. (l). Thus, 00 1s an importantclimate parameter

because It Is dlrectl:proportionalt@ tne Duilaingheat loaa. Tne units of

degree says are “F say.

Tne mount of solar redlatlon,VT2, tnat is trtnsmitteatnrougn 1 ft2 of

a vertlc~l,soutn=facln~,double-glazedapertureduring a given montn is a

sawmno Importantmaatner par~t~r. Tha parameiervT2 is importantDecause it

qu~ttfies t9e solar ‘asau~ce availablefor passive space nesting. In the

followingsectionw will show that various cominatlons of tne parametersVT2

-d ~ can he used t~ characterizeclimates with regara to tne relative impor-

tu.ce of conservationand passive solsr nmasu-es for reducingauxilfaryheat

cons~tion.

Cllmate Regions Based on Importanceof ConservationMeasures

The fractlonof tht totcl nmnt!ilyhdatlng loadof a builaing that can be

Imt by pass-,vesolar stratagim depends on certain featuresof the building

design ,md the ueatmr parameterS/00, where S 1s the Imnthly solar radial,lon

absorbedby th~ pusive systam. ~pendlng on the buildlngcharactdrlstlcsana
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the type of

1.0VT2 for

passive heating system involved,S is usually betuaen0.9 VT2 and

double-glazedSystms. Me can, therefore,eaploy the per~

VT2/~ to obtain a rough idea of tne pU3fv@ Solw pOtMtl&l of a particular

climate during a given montn. If we wish to knw the passive solar potential

of a particularclimate for the entire heating season,~ t$ke thedegr~ day

weightedaverage of VT2/Kl for ●ll tne months in the heating season, u$ln~ the

notationw to Indicatethe weighted●verage.

Nw, c?imates with like values of the characteristicpar~ter -can

be expectedto yield like values of th~ solar heating fraction,S#F (the frac=-

tion af tha total buildlng Ioed -t 6y solar●nergy), for IdenticalMldings.

Hfgh values of r~ yiela high SHFs and, convers~ly,low valueS of r~

yfeld lW $Hfs. It follows that In cllaateshavln~ loww~ rat~os, conser-

vation namures (Insuldion, weather stripping,etc.) will be wre hportant

than In cllmates having higher values. Clearly, if only small fractionsof

the building load can be mat by solar energy, one mst sack to reducg that

load by appropriateconservationmeasures to significantlyreduca ener~~ con-

sumed for space heating. A map of the continentalUnited States with contours

of constant- is presented in Fig. 1. Theupmrmost, middle, and lowest

contours are given byZO = 30, 50, and 90 $tu/ft2 “F day, respectively.

As indlcateoon the map, the four climate reg~ons defined by the contours are

referred to as mild (MI), moderate (NO), harsh (HA), and very narsh (W).

General descriptionsof these cllmate reg?ons and qualitativecansiwts con-

Cemlng regionallyappropriatedesign are prasented In the folloxfngfour sub-

sections.

Mila Climates. The mild cllmate region Includesthe southarn tht d of

Californiaand Arizona, small parts of the southernextremes of New Mexico,

Texas, and Louisiana,and nmt of the Flortda peninsula.

In this regton the winter heating load varies from small to filland, in

any case, there is plenty of sunshlnaavailableto mat most of tho small

loads that arise. In general, the heating loadscan be met using less expen-

sive direct gain systemswith relativelysmall solar collectionapertures.

S~rcwllng lo~s can be quttehlgh In this region, however, somewlmes

sevaral times larger than the heating load. Thus, It fs particularly

Important,to make sur~ that the small amountof energy saved by passive solar

h~atlng is not negated by the associatedIncrementalcooling lead. The us; of

defensivecountermeasuresIs stronglyrecamnended. Because of the high solar
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heatfng fractionsob~ainableIn this region, conservationmeasuresars less
l~rtrnt than In areas farther north.

Moderti Cllma?q~. The mderate regton comprisesmost of Calffornla,the
southernhalf of NevaQ&. the central third of Arizona, and most of New Mexico,

Texas, Louisiana,Mlsslss~ppl,Alabama, Georgia, and South Caro~ina. The

Florldapanhutdle mdmost of the NorttlCarolinacoast are also included.

Both themal storagewall and dlract gain systa!nsare appropriateIn this

region. Nore InsulationIs required and, becaus~ of the largerratl~ of heat-

ing load to coollng load, larger solar collectionaperturesare the rule.

Harsh Cllaates. The harsh region anbracesmost of blashlngton,Oregon,

Idaho, Nevada,Nyoalng, Utah, Colcrado, Nebraska,Kansas, Oklahoma,Missouri,

Arkansas,Kentucky,Tennessee,Vlrgtnia, and N~rth Caralirla.Northernparts

of Arizona,New Mexico, Texas, Mlsslssfppl,Alabama,Georgia, and South

Carolina are also tncluded,as well as southernparts of Montana, South

Dakota, Iowa, Illlnols,Indiana,andltest Vlrglnia. Finally, the harsh region

includescoastal areas In Mass~chusetts,Rhode Island,hew ‘ork, New Jersey,

Maryland, and all of Oelawarc.

At the northarnextremes of the harsh region, night insulationshould be

consideredon directgafn apertures. Heating loadsare appreciablein this

region, but it is still necessaryta e%ercise care not to unduly aggravatethe

sumer cooling load. Conservationmeasures are very Important.

Very Harsh Climates. The very harsh regior~contains all of North Dakota,

Hinnesota,Ulsconsin,Michigan,Ohfo, Vermont, New H&npshlre,and Maine; most

of Nontana* South Oakota, Iowa, Illinols,Indiana,Nest Virginia,Connecticut,

Pennsylvania,and Massachusetts;and pa-ts of Idaho$Idyomlng,Nebraska,

Kentucky,Vlrglnl&,Maryland,New Jersey, and Rhode Island.

Near the boundarybetween the harsh aridvery harsh regions or in areas

with greater than aversgesunshlna,direct gain systemswithout ni9ht insula-

tion may still be viable. However, tf night Insulationis not employed,the

direct gain aperturesshould be kept fairly small. Thermal storage wall$ are
prefw’red In thu very harsh region and the addltlonof night insulationmay be

advisablen~ar the northernboundary. Because relativelysmall solar savings

fract+ons are obtainableIn th~s region, heavy use of conservationmeasures is

crftlcal to achlevlngenergy-efftclentperformance.

.
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CllmetaRegions Based on Solar Avatlablltty

To deflneclimate regtons on the bests of th avallabflityof solar energy

as a spz!.-heatlngresource,we have calculatedtat degree day ~ighted aver-

age of the mthly radiationtransaltt@dthrough vertical, swth-fadng,

double-glazedapertures. TM notation= Is used to representthe weightea

awrage. The degree d8y W@fghtfnghas been ~loyed because solar fadfatton

~5 smst valuablewhen the heating load is highest and Is of no value (as a

space-heatingresource]when the heat load 1s zero (or WWn 00 Is zero).

A map with contour Itnes of constant~, presented In Ftg. 2, dtvldes th8
country into five solar regions that w label as follows:

(1) Most Sunny (!6): ~.30>40 (KWu/ft2),

(2) Very Sunny (VS): ~ = 25 ● 30 (K8tu/ft2),

(3) Sunny (SU): ~- 20 +25 (K8tu/ft2),

(4) Cloudy (CL): ~2 = 15 z 20 (K&ltu/ft2),

(S) Very CIOudy (VC): ~ = O ● 15 (Ki3tu/ft2).
These five regions cut across the four prlncfpalclimate regions defined ~n
61g. 1 U

tures.

As a

mate reg

occur In

d form subregionsthat determineappropriatesizes for solar apcr-

general rule, the sunnier subregionsof a particularprlnclpalcll-

on should have the larger solar apertures;the largestapertureswill

the sunn~er parts of the moderate ana twsh principalCllnate zones.

AperturesWI11 be relativelysmal1 In the RFld region because the heat load 1s

modest, but also relativelysmall in the very harsh region because neavy use

of conservationmeasures Is the preferredstrategy. Some generalconwnantson

the solar regions aeflneciIn Fig. 2 ariapresentud In the next five subsections.

Most Sunny Region. This region Is llmltedto the deswt southwestand

Includesmajor parts of Nevada,Arizona, and New MextcQ. SubrcglonsIn which

the most sunwy reglm . erlaps the harsh region ara ideal for passive solar

heating strategiesbecause of the coincidenceof a substantialheating load

md excellent solar avallablltty. The most sunny/moderatesubregionIs also

qu~te good for passive solar heating.

.
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VH-VERY HARSH

Fig. 1. Prtnctpalcltauitereg~ons In the continental
United States for passive solar design.

SOLAR AVAILAE31LITY REGIONS A

Fig. 2. Cllmate regtons based on solar akallabllity.
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~ Sunn@qion. Tne very sunny region forms a complex cresant that

bounds the most sunny region. It forms a laqe, very sumy/harsh subregion

and a -her, very simny/mderate subregion In whfch passive solar applica-

tions are very desirable.

Swny R-. The sunny region forms a still larger crescent about the

very sunny region and tncludesparts of Florlda,Alabawa, 6eorgla, South

Carolina,North Carolina, and Vlrginla. The sunny area cuts completely across
the cowtryfrae north to south and forms subregionswith all four of the

prlnclpalclimate zones. Abroad range of passive solar Xsfgfis Is viable
across these subregions.

Cloudy Region. The cloudy region also trav~rses ‘the country frau north

to south and forms four types of subregions mong whichmny passive designs

are feasible. Parts of the Pacific northwest,the I’41dwest,and the eastern

seaboardare includedIn the cloudy region.

)ieryCloudy Reqion. Tne very cloudy region includes~nly the extreme

Paclflc northwestand the central to eastern(&eat Lakes area. The Great

Lakes area, where the very cloudy region overlaps the very harsh region, is

the poorest locationin the continentalUnited States for passfve solar heat-

~ng. The Paclflc northwesta-ea overlaps the harsh climate region and is

slightlybetter suitedfor passive solar applications.

GUIDELIKS FOR SCHEMATICDESIGN

During the schematicphase of architecturaldesign, on{

developinga rather coarse picture of the desired building.

tn@ design process,design-analysistechniquesare of little

bulld!ng Is not well defined, What Is needed during schemat’

of rules of thumb to help the designer sslect starting-point

Is Involved in

At this point $n

use because the

c design is a set

values for the

principaldesign pariuneters.In the sectionsthat follw, we present climate-

speclficguidelinesfor determiningthe initialdesign.

ButldingShape-andOrientatlwn

Passive solar buildingsshould be elongated ~n the eastlwestdirection

such that a large south-facingsurface Is presented to the ?OW winter sun for
heat collection,and small east- and west-f’acingsurfaces are presentedto the

northerlyrising and setting sinner sun to minimize unwantedheat gains. The

aspect ratio (east-westdimensiondivided by north-southdlmansion)should.

generallybe at least 1.67, althoughmuch largervaluts would be appropr~ate
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for large dormitory-likestructures. It Is best If passive solar buildings

●re no mre than two zones deep in the north-southdirectionbecauseoverall .

petio~ce is enhmxd if solar heat collected in the southernzone can be

transportedfor use in the zones lacking solar apertures. MultistoryBuild-

ings are appropriatecandidatesfor passive solar heating, providedthe deptn

in the wrth/south direction is limitedto two principalzones acJ the aspect

ratio is kept &ove 1.67.

Departuresof up to 30” from a true south orientationare permissible;

pwformme penaltieswi11 be less than 10%. An easterlybias in orientation
is preferred if a more rapid warnwp in the morning is desired,whereas a

westerly bias may yield better performance in buildingsthat will be occupied

after working hours, bec~se of the improvedphasing of solar resourceand

heat load.

East, blest,and North Uindows

Hindows not facing south should be kept small while complyingwith local
buildingcodes. Particularlyin cold climates, most of the nonsouthwindow

area should be placed on the east or west side of the buildin~ to take advan-

tage of solargains availableduring the early morning and late afternoon.

All windows not facing south should have at least two glazing layers

and, in the harsh or very harsh regions, it would be wise to consider the use

of triple glazing. Movable opaque covers should be providedon east- and west-

facing winaows to screen out unwanted sun during the summer.

Type of Passive System

Only two types of passive solar heating systems are currentlyaddressed

in this procedure. Thermal storage wall systems are massive south-facing

walls coveredexternallywith one or more glazing layers. Solar radidtionis

transmittedthrough the glazing and absorbedon the mass surface. The glazing

is opaque to infrared(IR) radiationemitted by the hot storagewall so that

losses back to the outsideare limited. Heat migrates through the storage

mdium and is introducedto the living space upon reaching the insidesur-

face. Three typesof storagemedia are consideredin this manual: (1) con-

crete or brick$ (2) water, and (3) 8-in. concretebuilding blocks,with cores

anpty or filled with mortar. IMrect gain systems involveordinary south-

facing windows that introducesolar energy directlyto the livlng space. It

is generally necessarythat dir@ct gain buildingsbe fairly massive so that

heat may be stored in the building elements for nighttimeuse.

a



However, low-massdirect gain buildingsm viable if the aperture is sized to

meet only the daytim heating load.

Thermal storage walls, particularlythosewithout vents, provide mre

stable indoorenvlronmnts then do direct gain system. The mass of t~e wall

exerts a nm)deratingeffect on inside temperaturesand, consequently,over-

heating is seldom a problaa. Also, because of the thermal-lageffect associ-

ated with heat transportthrough masonry storage walls, solar heat delivery is

at a maximan during the evening hours when It is most needed in residential

applications. As an additionalbenefit,the mass wall provides a buffer

against high outside anbient tqeratures during the cooling season.

Thermal storagewall systems are applicablein all four climate regions

definedon themntour map In Fig. 1. In the milder climates, defensivecoun-

termeasuresmay be requiredto limit solar heat gain durinq the cooling sea-

son. In the harsher winter climates, one may need additionalglazing layers

or possibly even night insulation to achieve adequate so?w grins during the

heating season. Bear in mind that winter night insulationthai is intended to
increasethe net diurnal heat gain o; the solar aperture can bl.used in the

reverse mode during the sunsner;that is, one may have the aperture ins~lated

during the <ay to limlt unwanted solar gains and remove the insulationat ‘

night to facilitatecoollng, if the outside amient temperatureis low enough.

Reconsnendedglazing levels for thermal storagewalls with or withcut night

insulationare presentedin Table I for the four principalClimate regions.

Defensivestrategiesfor controllingsununerheat gains are also SUggeSted.

The purpose of externalcovers is to shade the aperture from direct and dif-

fu”z radiation. A fixed overhang providespartial protectionfrom direct ,

radiation;moreover,a seasonaloverhang achieves the same objective,but m&e

effectivelybecauseof its adjustablefeature. In the present context, vent-
ing refers to allowingheat built up between the thermal storage-wallsurface

and the inner glazing to escape from the air gap. A natural circulationpat-
tern will be establishedif vents to the outside are placed at tha top and

bottom of the storagewall.

Direct qain systems have the advantagesof being less expensivethan

thermal storage walls, at leastfor inherentlymassive structures,and involve

less departurefrom conventionalbuilding design. However, they are more sen-

sitive to externalconditions and, if not properly designed,may be prone”

9



TABLE I

climate

Ntld
MfX9rate
Harsh
Very Harsh

C 1imate

P!tld
Moderate
Harsh
Very Harsh

C1Imate

Mild
Moderate
Harsh
Very Harsh

c1~mate——

Mild
Modarate
Harsh
Very Harsh

RULESOF THUM6 FOiITHERMAL STCMWE WALL ELEMENTS
SYSTEMS WITH K) NIGHTINSULATION

~. of 61azings Defens4veCool~ng Strategy

Externalcovers
1:2 Externalcovers

Seasonal Ovefiitt’g and venting
2:3 Fixed overhang and venting

SYSTEMSMITHR5 NIGHTINSULATION

No. of61azings DefensiveCooling Stratew——

1 Seasonalcover
Seasonalcover

1:2 Seasonalcover
2 Seasonalcover

TABLE 11

RULES OF THUM6 F(R DIRECT GAIN SYSTEMS
SYSTEHS WITH NO NIGHT INSUMTION

No. of Glazlngs DefensiveCoollnq $t-ratat

2 Externalcovers
Interfialshades or bltnds

2:3 Drapes and seasonaloverhang
3 Drapes and fixed overhang

SYSTEM WITH R5 NIGHT INSULATION

No. of Glazincas DefensiveCooliImaStrategy

Seasonalcover
1:2 Seasonalcover

Seasonalcover
2:3 Seasonclcover

10
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to overheatauring tne winter, aggravate the cooling loaa during the sumer,

or lose so nuch neat through the aperture during”colawinter nights that net

heat gains are!minimal or eun negative. The rules of thti presented in

Table 11 will enable the designerto avoid these problems.

A mixture of thermal storage wall and direct gain system m a single

buildlng is desirablebecause sne is able to take advantageof the best fea-

tures of both designs. Themal storage walls

(1) arc thermallystable,

(2) deliver maxiwn heat in the ●vening, and

(3) yleltirelativelyhigh performmce.

Direct gain systems

(1) provide quick warn-up in the morning,

(2) allow for a view to the south,

(3) provide daylighting,

(4) are eSfMCially easy to COIItrOl Dy movable insulationor shades, and

(5) are relativelyinexpensive.

Proceduresfor estimating the performanceof direct gain ana thermal storage

wall system, individuallyor tn canbination,will be presented in a later

paper on design analysts.

InsulationLevels-—. —
Recamenoed lsvelsof insulationdepend only on the principalclimate

region in which the building is located (see Fig. 1) ~~d on the building

size. The R-values (thermalresistance)of wall insulationshould lie in the
foll~wing ifltervaisfor small (1500 ft2), one-story, single-family detacnea

residences:

(1) Mild Region: RuALLO - 10 z 15 (ft2-”c-h/8tu)

(2) MoaerateRegion: RWALLO = 15 ● 20 (ft2-”F-n/Btu)

(3) Harsh Region: 2 “F-n/$tu)RMALLom20* 25 (ft-

(4) Very Harsh Region: RuALLO .25030 (ft2-”F-h/6tu)

These recauatendationswe COf’Ki$tefIt with the results of a study on the eco-

nomics of mixing conservationmasures and passive solar strategiesconaucted

for the US Departmentof Ener~ by the LOS AlaQOS National L*oratory-2

Larger buildingsderive a greater benefit from incidentalheating by

internalsources because of the reduced external
heatea flaar area. For two-story, sing~l?-fami~y

surface area relativeto the
residences,townhouses,ana
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dormitoriesor office buildings,the R-values of the wall Insulationshould be
scaled dom from the above recommendationsas follows:

()
Ae

RwALL = + ~ RWALLO ,

where RMALL is the scaled R-value,Ae is the exposedor externalsurface

area of the bul?ding (c’-n walls between townhouseunitstfor example,are

excludedbut ground-levelfloors are fncluded),and Af Is the heated floor

space of the building. This scallng credits largerbulldlngsfor their more

effectiveutilizationof Internalsource heating during the winter by allowlng

reduced levelsof wall Insulation.

It is cofmnonpractice to employ higher levels of insulationin the ceil-

ing than in the wall for three reasons:

(1) It Is cheaper to insulatethe ceiling than the wal1;

(2) Stratificationtames larger heat-lossrates per ft2 of cef1ing

than per ft2 of wall; and

(3) Solar ga!ns on roofs during the sumner can cause unwantedheating

of the livlng

Sures alone.

Ue, therefore,recomnend

with the wall R-value as

RROOF = 1.5 RWALL.

space beyond that caused by high unblentair tempera-

tn~. the total R-value of the roof be scaled directly

follows:

Heat lossesthrwgh buildingperimetersand throughfully bermed basement

walls are limitedby contact witn the soil so that insulationlevelsneed not

be as high as the values recommendedfor exposed externalwalls. ‘Thefollowing

formulasyield reasonableinsulationlevslsfor these surfaces:

RPERIM -0.75 RWALL,

R6ASE = 0.75 RWALL

Ordinarily,floors are not

do not freeze. Because of

and

c

Insu’ated so is to assure that pipes locatedbelow

widely varying conditionsbeneath ground-level-

12



floors, ft Is dlfflciilt to reccmnend specific Insulation I@vels. However, 1?

there Is no problan with pipes frmzlng, a reatmable lW@l would be

RFL~R - 0.5 RWILL .

Befor? leavlng this section,we wish to caution the r~adar that these

Insulationlevelsare recommndad only as starting-p olnt valwm tierecmnd

petiornmce of design-analysts calculations that facllltata fine turtlng the

values of all Inportmt oeslgn parmeters.

Solar CollectIon Area

Our rule of thmh for slzlng solar apertures Is based on achlevlng an-

nual productlvltles that are high enough to yield a payback p~rlrd of rmghly

10 years. Annual pmcluctlvlty Is the wmwnt o? useful sclar heat aellvered to

the bulldlng by 1 ft2 of collection aperture durtng a full heating season.

High productivities are realized with relatively small apartures that ar- mre

efficient, whereas large absolute energy savings are achieved with large aper-

tures. By eqloylng productivity In our sizing procedure rather than absolute

energy savings, we are assur~ that our designs will be cost effective at &~y

location In the continental United Stdtes.

Four representative passive solar systems were conslL. (n tne devel-

opnmt of our slzlng rl’le; Two of tht systens ~r~ double-glazed direct gain

designs; the ff%t had no night Insulation and the s4cond had R9 night lnsula-

:Ion, Loth direct gain designs mployed 4 In. of high-danslty concrote for

thermal storage mass, spread Ovar an area that was 6 times the size of the

solar aperture. Two 12-in.-thlck, high-density concr~te Trcinbewalls were

also considered. Both Trcxnbewalls ~re double glazed and vented to the in-

side; one anployed R9 night Inwlatlon and the second had none. Each of these

four syst.mmswas assigned a different productivity because of tha cllffarencas

In rapras~ntatlva costs par ft2 of ap~rtura. The assigned prtiuctlvltlus

are 4s follows:

Direct Gain-No night Insulation: P = 58,5WI 8tu/ft2

Direct Gain—R9 night Insulation: P = 76,5CW Btu/ft2

Tranbe wall—No night Insulation: P =67,5(XI Btu/ft2

Traaba wall—R9 night insulation; P -85,500 Mu/ft2

Contar maPs of aperture size In percentage of flcmr area wre gener~td

for each of th@ above systems USI?I the indicatedproductlvitlgs. Dlffarances

mng the four maps vare small. Therefore, a single map was genarated By

13
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taking tha average of the aperture sizes obtained for the four different sys-

Was. Th@ werage-aparture-size contour mop IS presmted In Fig. 3.

Flgur@ 3 may be W for prcllmlnary slzlng of all direct gain and ther-

mal storage wall %y~t?ms described In this artfcle. Systans that operate at

hl~her afflclenc’es tend to be nnre expensive and, therefore, require higher

productivttles to pay back In about 10 years. The nigher productlvltles are

achieved by k~plng the aperture size about qual to that reconrnendedfor less

~fffclmt but cheapersystms. Thus, only a single contour map ts required

for initlcl epwtur~ sizing.

The mmbers app@arlng on the mp In Fig. 3 gtve the aperture size in

penantlgt of floor space for a single-fisnlly(MtdchMi resldenca of lWXI ft2.

For larger structures, the

should be scalad according

rat,o of collector area to floor areas Ac/Af,

to the followlng formula:

B

\

uhwe Aa is the external sutiace area of the bulldlng and (Ac/Af)o Is tt,e

refer~ce value of the collactor-area-tc-floor-area ratio from the contour map.

fig. 3, Solw apwtura mia/floor area ratio In por cant (initial
schmatlc daslgn valws) for dlract gain and Trmba uall systans.* -

•~t , Large tporturcs ‘occuruhera high solar availability colnclaeswith a
la$ heat load. Small apwturM occur whwa tha solar avallablllty Is low
or tn. haat load IS small.
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If the 801ar COlleCtWI aperture is not Or16tl”4 due $OUth, the 91Ze

should be reduced to c~ensate for the lower productlvitfasthat result drm

off-southorlcntatlons. The following fo~la provides a reasonablecerrectton

for departuresof fJp to 60” frcm due south.

~ $=(%outhcosw
tier~:e Is the azimuth
due south and posltlve

of the collector in degrees. The azlauth Is zero for

to the east.

~mmal Storaqe Mass

The passive solar systems used to establisha sizing rule In tne pre-

VIOUS subsectionhad fixed mounts of thermal storagemass. Th@ direct gain

systems had 2 ft3 of high-densityconcrete per ft2 of aperture. The COn-

crete has a volumetricheat capacity of 30 Btu/ft3,Whfch yields a system

heat capacityof 60 8tu/ft2 of solar aperture. The Trombe walls vme 1 ft

thick and, therefore,have a system heat capacityof 30 8tu/ft2 of solar

aperture.

These heat capacities,which represent good ~ntermadlate v~lues for both

types of syst&ns considered,are most a~propriatein the sunny region (see

Fig. 2), and values up to 25% lower are acceptablein the cloudy region. In

the smaller,very cloudy regi~n, reductionsof 25 to 50% are permissible.

Hwever, in the very sunny and mmst sunny roglons, one might cons~der using

nme thermal storagemass to reduce the incidenceof winter overheating.

Trombe walls up to 18 in. thick are appropriatein both regions as are direct

gain buildingswith 3-4 ft3 of concrete per ft2 of aperture. It is best

to use thtn layersof thermal storagw mass with large surface areas in direct

gain buildingsto facilitateheat transfar to snd f~om storage. Concrete is

most effectiw in thicknessesof 4 in. or less, but layarsup to 6 in. thtck

are permissible.

SchematicDesign Worksheet

WorksheetNo. 1 is provided to assist the user in organizingand record-

ing the results of the schtiatic design process discussedin this paper. (Ad-

ditionalworksheetswI?l be presented in a later paper on desian analysis.)

Theworkshatt is self-explanatory@xcept that the quantity,Pt, has a .

specialdefinition, Pt is the total externalperimeterof the heated
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floor space, Af, selectedfor SnalYslS. The floor space may occupy one or

mre hWIS In a buildlng,and Pt is defined as the total external perimeter

of all levels includedin the analysis. Thus, for a two-storybuildlngbeing

analyzedas a single unit, the total perimeterIs the perimeterof the ground

floor plus the perimeterof the upper floor. If the two-story unit is a du-

plex consistingof t~ distinctthermal zones separatedby a verticalplane,

Q!??may choose to analyzethe thermal zones separately. In this case, the

lengthof the consnonwall separatingthe two zones must be subtractedfrom the

perfmeterof each level before summing to obtain Pt.

CONCLUSION

The proceov-es presented in thfs artfcle shoula enable one to rapialy

specifyappropriatestarting-pointvalues for the primary passive solar build-

ing parrnters. Oesigns based on these parwneterswill be comfortableand

cost ●ffective. However, it is always wise tofullw schematicdesign with a

more detailed analyslsbefore proceedingto constructiondocuments.
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wORKSHEETNO. 1

SCHEMATICDESIGNPARAMETERS

Build~ngSize

Heated floor space:

Celling height:

Total extermalperimeter:

Af = ft2

h= ft

Pt = ft——

Note: Includeexternalperimeterof each floor.

External surface area: Ae=2Af+hPt. ft2

External surface-area-to-floor-arearatio: Ae/Af .

InsulationLwels—— —

RWLLO

Note: RWALLO
and the Insulation Ie\?ls reconsnendetiin the ~ext.

9 ft2 “F h/Btu

is obtained from the contourmaD In Fia. 1

()
Ae

RWALL =+ ~ RWALLO ft2 ‘F h/Btum ——

NROOF = 1.5 RWALL 0 ft2 ●F h/Btu

RPERIM
= 0.75 RWLL ft2 “F h/Btu

&
a

Solar ApertureSize (Due south orientatlon~

()
Ac

rfo
Ac

NotQ:
0
X- fs obtained from the contour map in Fi . 3. Rememberto

7f o convert from per cent to the fractlona valua before re-
cording th@ quantity.

‘c”‘f&)o ($)/3
● ft2

BulldlngOrlentatlon(Azimuth) @m degrees

Note: Azimuth Is zwo for due south and posltlve to the east -

Solar & erture SIZQ (Correctedfor Off-South Orlentatlon~

()
Acn Ac

()

44
Cos Fe m ft2

south


